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Abstract
The paper uncovers evidence that the end ofthe Cold War has provided a dividend In terms of reduced
transnational terrorism. Significant short-run and long-run effects are quantified with time series analysis to be
concentrated In reduced bombings and hostage-taking Incidents. Presumably, this dividend Is the result of
less state-sponsorship of terrorism by the Commonwealth of Independent States and other states, as well as
the result of measures taken by Industrial states to thwart terrorist attacks. A dividend does not appear until
the last three quarters of 1994, at which times moves were well underway to Integrate Eastern Europe with the
West. Moreover, prior to this period, significant efforts had been made among Western nations to augment
cooperative efforts to curb terrorism and to bring terrorists to justice. Using data for 1970 through mid-1996,
we also examine trends and cycles In terrorist modes of attack. There Is virtually no evidence of an upward
trend In transnational terrorism, contrary to media characterizations. All types of terrorist incidents display
cycles whose duration lengthens with logistical complexity. Any change In these cycles in the post-Cold War
era is concentrated in the high-frequency or short-lived cycles.
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Linear time-series models are often inadequate to capture the presence ofasymmetric adjustment
and/or conditional volatility. Parametric models of asymmetric adjustment and ARCH-Xy^t
models necessitate specifying of the nature of the non-linear coefficient. If there is little a priori
information concerning the actual form ofthe non-linearity, the estimated model can suffer from a
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Estimating Time-Varying ARMAModels Using Fourier Coefficients
Walter Enders and Jorge Ludlow
1. Introduction
There is a large and growing literature indicating that traditional time-series models cannot
properly capture the behavior ofmany important economic variables. The problem is that
standard time-series models are linear so that they implya symmetric adjustment process.
Consider the simple linear^(1) model:
*r= ctx,.i + e, (1)
where: is a stationary randomvariable, ande, is a white-noise disturbance such that
= for every tirne period t.
Equation (1) can be modified in manydifferent ways including the introduction of
deterministic regressors, the addition of lagged values of {xj, introducing moving average
components, and the incorporation of variables that explain the beha\dorof {xj. Nevertheless,
thekey feature of equation (1) is that the degree ofautoregressive decay is always given by the
constant value of a.
However, the assumption of symmetric adjustment in equation (1) is often inappropriate
for many economic series. The observation that firms are more apt to raise than to lower prices is
a key feature ofmany macroeconomic models. Similarly, Neflci (1984), Falk(1986), DeLong and
Summers (1988), Granger and Lee (1989), and Terasvirta and Anderson (1992) establish the
result that many real variables display non-linear adjustment over the course ofthe business cycle.
According to Sichel (1993) "sharpness" occurs when contractions are steeper than expansions and
deepness" occurs when troughs are more pronounced than peaks. He finds U.S. unemployment.
2 ,
industrial productionandGNPdisplay evidence infavor of deepness but that only unemployment .
displays evidence of sharpness. Ramsey and Rothman (1996) find bothsteepness and deepness in
many ofthe Nelson and Plosser (1982) data series.
A number of papers have modified equation (1) in order to provide a parametric estimate
of the form of the asymmetry. Potter (1995) models changes in real U.S. GNP as a threshold
adjustment process and both Balke and Fomby (1997) and Enders and Granger (1997) show that
various interest rates exhibit threshold cointegration. Beaudry and Koop (1993) and Bradley and
Jansen (1997) estimate real GDP as:
= 5 ia(L)-l]CDR^ + E, (2)
where: Y, = logof real GDP in CDR isameasure ofthe Current Depth ofthe Recession, 6 isa
drift term, and 0(Z,) and Q.{L) are polynomials in the lag operator L such that 0(0) = 1. Hence, if
n(l) > 0, economic growth isgreater when CDR ispositive than when it is zero.
In, all such parametric estimates ofasymmetric adjustment, it is necessary to posit the
nature oftheasymmetry. If there is little apriori information concerning theactual form ofthe
asymmetry, the estimated model is likely to suffer fi"om amisspecification error. Clearly, Potter's
threshold model ofreal GDP is not consistent with the models ofBeaudry and Koop (1993) or
Bradley and Jansen (1997). As we will show, it is possible to estimate a type ofARMA model
containing non-constant coefficients without the need to pre-specify the nature ofthe adjustment
process.
A second important modification of equation (1) is to allow forheteroskedastic errors.
Chow (1984) and Granger and Terasvirta (1987) show VadiARCIi and random-coefficient models
can be used to estimate a series displaying periods ofchanging volatility. Clearly, the two
3methods are similar since heteroskedasticity can arise from coefficient instability. It is
straightforward to transforrh equation (I) mto a random-coefficient model. Consider:
x, = apc,.y + e, (3)
a, = a„ + a,a,., + v, (4)
It is possible to jointly estimate the parameters and and the variances of both and
Vp Since the autoregressive coefficient a, follows the autoregressive process given by equation
(4), {xj will display periods of relatively rapid and relatively slowautoregressive decay.
The next section of this paper describes a class ofmodels that can capture the presence of
asymmetric adjustment and/or heteroskedasticity in a time-series. The theoretical foundations are
detailed in Section 3. Section4 discusses some of the practical issues and discusses a
straightforward estimation procedure. Section 5 provides a detailed example ofthe procedure
using a seriesdisplaying asymmetric adjustment (realU.S. GDP) and Section 6 provides an
example using a series displaying heteroskedasticity (the daily NYSE Transportation Index).
Conclusions and limitations ofthe method are discussed in Section 7.
2. Approximating Non-linear Coefllcients with Fourier Series
A simple modification of equation (1) is to allow the autoregressive coefficient to be a
time-dependent function denoted by a(t). In contrast to equation (4),we let the autoregressive
coefficient [i.e., a(/)] be a deterministic but unknown function of time. The crucial distinction
between the random-coefficient model and ourformulation is thatwe do not specify theform of
a(^). Nevertheless, under very weak conditions, the behavior of a(i) canbe exactly represented by
a sufficiently long Fourier series. For example, ifci(f) is an absolutely integrable function, for any
desired level ofaccuracy, it is possible to write:^
y, = oi(Oy,.i + E, (5)
s
a(0= ^0*1^
Jc=l
. . 2nk . „ 2idc .-4j^sin •/ + Bj^cos 'i
(6)
where: s refers to the number of frequencies contained in the processgenerating a(f).^
In order to provide a comparisonbetweenequation (1) and equations (5) and (6), we
generated 40 normally distributedzero-mean randomnumbers so as to simulate the (sj sequence.
The initial value ofx,was set equal to zero (i.e., Xq = 0) and the next 40 realizations of the {xj
sequence were generated as in equation (1) using the value a = 0.4. The time path ofthe resulting
sequence is shown by the solid line inFigure 1. Now consider a simplified version ofequation (6)
such that:
a(/) = 0.4 +
T
so that equations (5) and (7) can be combined to form:
y, =[OA+AAn^-t]y,_^ +e,
We set A = 0.5, k = 2,T= 40 so that the value of a(/) regularly fluctuates between 0.9 and
-0.1 with a period equal to 20. The time-path of the {a(/)} sequence is shown as the sinusoidal
dashed line in Figure 1. Next, we used the same set of random numbers and initialization to
generate the asymmetric tvj sequence shown bythejagged dashed line inFigure 1.
Noticethat in periods 3-9, thevalue ofj'/ remains below the long-run mean of zerobya
greater extent than the value ofx,. During this period, thevalue of a(/) is above 0.4 so that {y,}
5exhibits relatively little autoregressive decay. In periods 11 - 14, y, decays more rapidly thanx,.
However, in period 15, <0and;', overshoots its long-run level. Similarly, in periods 25-31,
the value ofa(/) is large and y, exhibits little evidence ofautoregressive decay.
Ofcourse, more complicated decay patterns than those shown in Figure 1can be
mimiclced by the inclusion ofadditional Fourier coefBcients. The key point is that the behavior of
any deterministic sequence can be readily captured by a sinusoidal fiinction even though the
sequence in question is not periodic. As such, non-linear coefficients may be represented by a
deterministic time-dependent coeflScient model without first specifying the nature ofthe
asymmetry and/or the heteroskedasticity. Below, we demonstrate that it is possible to
approximate any coefficient ofa general ARMA(p, q) model by aFouriei* series. We call series
generated in this fashion F^ARMA models. The nature ofthe representation is such that the
standard ARMA model emerges as a special case. Ifthe actual data generating process is linear,
all values ofA,^ and in equation (6) should be equal to zero. Thus, instead ofpositing aspecific
model, the specification problem is transformed into one ofselecting the proper fi'equencies to
include in equation (6). Since the value of5* can be large, the estimation problem is to determine
the particular Fourier coefficients to include in the analysis. The next section provides amore
formal treatment of the issue.
3. Properties of First-order F-.4/2M4 Models
We begin by considering the first-order process given by equations (5) and (6). Implicit in
equation (6), is the assumption that s is finite so that a(t) can be represented by afinite sum of
Fourier coefficients. Note that the traditional ^y?(l) model emerges as aspecial case when a(f) =
6Aq. It is also assumed that a(/) is a deterministic bounded continuous fiinction on the real
numbers. Specifically, we assume that there exists a positive number L such that 0 < |a(/)| <Z, < 1
for all integer values of t inthe interval [0, T]. Thus, for each k- 1, s, there is a separate
ondulatory wave.
Giventhat a(0 is deterministic, the conditional mean andvariance are given by:
(9)
= a(OV'i ^ (10)
Thus, conditional on theinformation set inperiod (/-I), thepersistence and variability of
the (yj sequence are both positively related totheabsolute value ofa(/). Since a(/) isnot
constant, the degree of autoregressive decay and theconditional variance vAM be timedependent.
Note that if | a(/) | > | Lboth the conditional persistence and variance will exceed that of the
standard model.
Nevertheless, given theassumptions concerning a(/), it isstraightforward to show that (/)
{y,] is not covariance-stationary, but (;7) the process has a solution that is bounded with probability
one. Ifweiterate equation (5) backwards, it is possible to obtain the analogue ofthemoving-
average {MA) representation of {y,}. Given a fixed value for^y,,^!, it ispossible to write:
y, = E, + a(0[e,.i + (11)
so that;
3^, = E, + a(Oe,,i + a(0a(/-l)e,.2 + a(0a(M)a(/-2)s,.3 + ... + (12)
Note that each coefficient in t\^^F-MA representation is the simple product a(/)a(/-l)...a(/-
^). Therefore, each coefficient is bounded because each is the finite product ofbounded fiinctions.
The issue is only a bit more complicated ifthere is no initial condition for the value of '^^ .^.i. Ifwe
7continue to iterate backwards, it is clear that is not covariance-stationary since the variance
and autocovariances are all time-dependent:^
Var(yi) = a^[l + a(/)^+ a(ffa(t-iy + a(/)^a(/-l)^a(r-2)^ + ... ] (13)
c^a(0[l +a(r-iy +a(t-iyaO-2r + .:.] (14)
and:
G^a(t)a(t-l)...a(t-s^l)[l + aCt-sf + a(i-sya(t-s~iy + ... ] (15)
Nevertheless, the solution for^, remainsbounded. To demonstrate this result, note that for
any two functions_/(0 and g(t), it is true that:
'nax,[/(0g(0l s inax,l/(0|-max,|g(0| (16)
If equation (16) is applied to the coefficients in equation (12), it follows that:
maxJa(i")a(M)...a(/-^)| :< maxja(/)|* niaxJa(M)|-... •maxJa(/-A:)| £ (17)
Thus, if we continueto iterate equation (12) backwards and apply equation (16):
llvJI = IIS/ + a(/)e,.i + a(0a(M)e,.2 +...+a(0...a(r-/c)E,.,^,i + ... || (18)
^ llsJI + ... ...
= c(l+L+L''+ ...+L^^' + ...) = o/i
In equation (18) we make use of the fact that the norm of a random variable is the square
root of the second moment. As such, wehave shown that the solution for {y,} is bounded with
probability one.'^
An important extension occurs when 0< | a(/) | <Z, < 1 except for a finite number of
occurrences. Assuch, the autoregressive term a(/) is allowed to imply a temporarily explosive
process. Theproofonly requires that the {y,) series be decomposed into those instances when 0 <
I®(0 I< < 1and the finite number ofother remaining instances. Equation (18) implies that the
sfirst part of the decomposed series is bounded. Thus, as longas there are a finite number of
instances for which | a(/) | > 1, the entire sequence must be bounded.
4. Approximation of the Fourier Series
It is possible to capture the behavior of anyof the coefficient by a sufficiently long
Fourier series. However, whenestimating nF-AEMA process, it is necessary to approximatethe
behaviorofthe coefficient by a relatively small number of Fourier frequencies. In order to obtain
reasonable criteria for determining whether a particularfrequency shouldbe included in the model,
we performed a Monte Carlo study. For samplesize 7, each realizationof {y,} sequence was
constructed to be a zero meani.i.d normally distributed random variable with a standard deviation
equal to unity.
For each integer value ofit in the interval 1 to TH, we estimated the following regression:
. • /•27dc p
yf = •/);/,., +B^cos(ryi)y,_^ +8,
Thevalue of k resulting inthe smallest residual sum of squares is called k* and the
coefficients associated with that frequency are called A* andB*. TheY-statistics for the two null
hypotheses A* = 0 and = 0 were recorded along with the F-statistic for the joint hypothesis
= 5* = 0. We call the three test statistics, /-sin^^^, /-coSn^^, and respectively. The
experiment was repeated 50,000 times and the distribution ofthe three test statistics were
calculated.^ Since thedistribution of /-sin^ is identical to thatfor^cos^ and that the two
regressors are orthogonal to each other, we can combine the two (so that there are effectively
100,000 replications) into the single statistic The distributions of the and statistics are
9reported inTable 1 for sample sizes of50, 100, 250 and 1000.^ Notethat the is symmetric
around a zero so that a two-tailed test canbe performed from the values reported in the table.
It is straightforward to use the distributions shown in Table 1 for hypothesis testing.
Suppose that in a sample of 100observations, it is found that the sample F-statistic for the null
hypothesis .<4 *= ~ 0 is equal to 6.5. If the series inquestion is actually whitenoise, suchan
occurrence would occur more than 10% ofthe time but less than 5% ofthe time. As such, it
would be possible to reject the null hypothesis at the 10% but not the 5%significance level.
Similarly, the t®st can be used to determine if onlythe expressioni4*sin(27cA:*//7) or
5*cos(27tA*//7) should be included. Thus, onestopping rule for theFourierapproximation is to
includeonly those frequencies that are significant at somepre-specified level using either the
and/or the statistic.
The problemwith this method is that the significance tests havevery low power. The
relatively large critical values for the and statistics mean that a false null hypothesis is
likely to be accepted. Clearly, if frequency k* is in the data generating process, the null is properly
tested using a Student's /-distribution. In order to calculatethe power of the tests, we drew 100
normally distributed random numbers to represent the {e,} sequenceand selectedvalues for Oq, A
and k so as to generate 100 simulated realizations of:
y, = + A sin (2% ^//100)_v,.i + (20)
We estimated the model in the form of (19) and determinedwhether ofnot the estimated
values of.4* and B* were significant at the 10% level using the and statistics. We
repeated the experiment 1000 times such that andA are held constant over experiments but the
values ofk are allowed to vary from one {y^ sequence to the next. The number of times that the
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and statistics properly indicated that a cyclical term should be included in the model was
recorded. Additionally, the^C andSBCwereused to determine whether to include a cyclical
component. The power of the various tests to correctly indicate a false null hypothesis depends on
the relative sizes ofQq versusA. Unfortunately, for reasonable magnitudes of these coefficients,
the power of the andi^n,3jj statistics is remarkably low. For example, forOq = 0.5 and^ = 0.2,
^max statlstics corTcctly identified the model only 14% of the time. Given that the
regressors are orthogonal, it is not surprising that theF^ statistic is redundant. Since it is
desirable to separately test the significance of^ * andB*, the need not be considered.
Alternatively, the AIC correctly selected the inclusion of the coefficient in 99.9% of the instances
while the SBC correctly suggested the inclusion ofthe variable in 48.1% of the instances.
Given the results of the powertests, onestrategy to identify the particular Fourier
coefficients to include is;
Step 1; Estimate the best fitting ARMA model of the form:
P q (IW
= "o + E "iy,-, * E P, E,-, E,
1=1. /=l
Calculate theSBC and save the residuals inthe series If the process is actually linear,
equation (21) should capture all ofthedynamic movements in the {y,} series. However, when
non-linear behavior is suspected, select the coefficient deemed to bea particularly suitable
candidate for time variability (typically, this will be either or pj.
Step 2: If coefficient is selected, for each value of k in the interval 1 to 772, estimate;
=A^in(27ikt +B^cos{2nkt IT)y,,^ + v, (22)
Similarly, if coefficient is selected, for each value ofk in the interval 1 to 772, estimate;
11
tt=A^\n(^'nkt/T)t,.L + Bf^cosil-nkt lT)^,,i + v, (23)
If the incorporation of the most significant fi"equency (i.e.^A*) does not reduce the SBC^
terminate the search for important fi^equencies and jump to Step 4. Use a Student's ^-distribution,
to test the null hypotheses^4* = 0 andB* = 0. Ifboth exclusions are non-binding, also terminate
the search for important fi'equencies and jump to Step 4.
Step 3: Impose the non-binding exclusion restriction (if any) by setting or B* = 0.
Using only the significant Fourier coefi5cient(s), re-estimate the model including frequency k*. For
example, \ia^ is the selected coefficient, estimate:
(24)
P n
y, =
/=!
, lidc't . lidCft
A, sin + B: cos
1=1
where: the are the identified Fourier fi'equencies.
Save the residuals as and return to Step 2.
Step 4: Using the identified fi'equencies and the associated non-zero values for^* and/or
B*^ estimate the fiill model as in equation (24) including all of the identified Fourier coefficients.
Diagnostic checking should nowbe performed. We have found that the presence of the Fourier
coefficients often reduces the/7-values for the various a, and p^. Thus, what mightappear to be an
AR{2) process in Step (1), can often bewell-represented by^, = a(/)^,.i + 8,. Use a standard t-
distribution or /^-distribution to determine if any of these coefficients canbe excluded fi-om the
model. Similarly, it is possible to use the /^-statistic to eliminate any values ofA,^ and/or 5,* that
are not significant. If all values of.^^,* and/or 5,* canbe excluded, conclude that the {y,} sequence
does not display asymmetries.
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5. Estimating Real GDP
To illustrate the appropriate use ofthe methodology, we obtained quarterly values ofreal
GDP (in 1990 dollars) over the 1957:1 through 1997:1 period from the CD-ROMversion ofthe
International Financial Statistics. We then estimated the logarithmic change in real GDP using the
standard Box-Jenkins methodology. The best fitting autore^essive model is represented by:
y, = 0.004 + 0.307^,.! + e, (25)
(5.61) (4.04)
The Ljung-Box Q-statistics for autocorrelated residuals using 4, 8, and 12 lags all have/?-
values above 0.31. In absolute value, theresidual autocorrelations oftheresiduals areall less than
0.10 except for lags 8and 12. The residual autocorrelation for lag 8is -0.168 and that for lag 12
is -0.107. To ensure that the.(4i?(l) model is adequate, we also estimated models allowing for the
possibility ofamoving average component at these two lags. As shown in Table 2, neither ofthe
/-statistics for theMA components is significant at the 5% level. Notice that the AIC selects the
model with theA^(8) component while the SBC selects the model without any oftheAid terms.
Nevertheless, it seems reasonable to proceed with the^7?(l) specification.
In order to account for possible asymmetric adjustment, we the estimated the logarithmic
change in real GDP as an.<4i?(l) process and saved the residuals. Then, we searched over the
frequencies kj so as to estimate the residual series as:
=Ai sin(27cA-, cos(27t^^ (26)
where: is the residual ofthe ^i?(l) in period t.
If incorporating fi'equency kg acted to reduce the SBC, it was allowed to remain in the
model. Ifincluding frequency k, failed to reduce the SBC, we concluded our search. Standard /-
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tests were performed on andBfto see if theywere significant at the 0.05 level. If a either or
Bfwas not significant, it was eliminated fi-om the model. If neither coefficient was significant, we
terminated the search. The resulting modd is:
= 0.0048+0.395+ -0.395 sm(2jr-61—)-0.162C0s(27C'11—)
^ 16V ^ 161
-0.212cos(27f79—) -0.202 sin(27i-66—) +0.206sin(2ji-71—)
161 161 161
(27)
where: the ^statistics ^d associated periodicities (in quarters) are reported in Table 3.
The A/C (= -718.32) and SBC (= -696.83) are both substantially lower than those for any
of the linear models reported in Table 2. All coefficients are statistically at conventional levels.
However, onlyAj is statisticallysignificant using the test statistic; note that the/7-value is less
than 0.01. The frequency associated with^j (Ar^ = 61) implies a period ofapproximately 2.6
quarters. The time path ofthe time-varying coefficient using all five fi'equencies is shown in Figure
2. Notice that there are several brief instances in which the coefficient exceeds unity. In essence,
there are brief periods oftime such that the change in real GDP is predicted to be explosive. This
differs markedly fi"om the linear model in which the forecast is always mean reverting.
A comparison of the forecast errors fi'om the two models is shown in Figure 3. Notice that
the F-ARMA model has smaller errors just afl:er the turning points than the autoregressivemodel.
The typical pattern is for the asymmetric adjustment model (AAM) to converge back to the actual
value of real GDP more quickly than the linear model. Nevertheless, there are some periods in
which the forecast errors ofthe F-ARMA model are morepronounced than the linear adjustment
model. In the 1962-1963 period, the linear adjustment model converges to the actual value of real
GDP more rapidlythanmodel. In 1981 and in the 1984-1985 period, XheF-ARMA
14
model tends to overshoot the actual movements in real GDP more rapidly than autoregressive
model. Otherwise, thecomparison of is quite favorable to i\iQF-ABMA model. Thestandard
error ofthe forecast error from the linearmodel is almost 12% larger than that of the F-ARMA
model. Respectively, the standard errors of the two models are 0.00878 and 0.00784.
Ifwe exclude all frequencies other than tOj = 17, theAJC and SBC of theF-ARMA model
are -705.97 and= -699.83, respectively. Thefit still exceeds that of the linear model. The
standard error ofthe forecast error from the linearmodel is only3% larger than that including
frequency 17 (the standard errorof the forecast error including only frequency 17is 0.00852).
6. Conditional Volatility and CoefHcient Instability
The linearmodel of equation (1) is not able to account for a number of the important
properties of time-series data. Theclustering of large and small errors, thick-tailed distributions,
andthe ability to obtain forecast better in some periods than inothers (i.e., conditional volatility)
cannot be adequately explainedby the traditional linear time-series model. In surveying the
literature, Bera and Higgens (1995) argue that the widespread success ofARCHand random-
coefficient models is due, in part, to their ability to explain suchphenomena. In fact, there is an
equivalent random-coefficients representation for many ARCH processes. Afrerall, uncertainty
about the conditional mean ofa series can be viewed as arising from uncertainty concerning
parameters of the actual data generation process. Given the similarity between the random-
coefficients model and the ARCH models, it is of interest to consider whether the method proposed
here (i.e., an approximation by Fourier coefficients) can capture conditional heteroskedasticity.
Toward this end we obtained the daily values of theNYSE Transportation Index from
15
January 3, 1990 through September 30, 1991? After some preliminary analysis, we fit the
following ARGH(X)model to the Transportation Index:
y, = 0.000435 + e, + 0.12918e,.i (28)
(1.724) (4.855)
= h, = 0.000081 + 0.12571e;.i
(25.0789) (4.128)
where:y, is the logarithmic change in theNYSE Transportation Index, h, is the conditional
variance, and /-statistics are in parentheses.
Themagnitudes of the estimated coefficients are plausible anddiagnostic checking revealed
that the model is adequate. However, an equally plausible model of the same series is the
GARCH(\,V) process;
= 0.000467 + 6,+ 0.11938e,.i (29)
(1.436) (3.482)
-E'mE? =^ =0.000077+ 0.098 le?!i +0.0714A,.,
(31.396) (6.443) (3.776)
Thepoint hereis not to present the"best" model for theNYSE Transportation Index.
Instead, our intent is to point out the specification problems inherent in the standard ARCH
framework. Typically, there is no clear way to discriminate among a number ofplausible models.
This is especially true inseries containing a large number ofGARCH coefficients. In fact,
Bollerslev (1986) proves that the autocorrelation function (ACF) from aGARCHip, <f) process will
appearto beARCH(m, p\ where m= max(p, q).
As an alternative, weused ourmethodology to estimate the logarithmic change in the
Transportation Index as inequation (28) where theM4(l) coefficient is approximated by aFourier
16
series. Thus, we estimated:
3;, = ao + E/ + P(0ei-i
where:
P(/)=0.1227+0.204sin(27f628^^) -0.149sin(2i:-178-j^)-0.152cos(27c-631-y^)
- 0.133 cos(27c-6—?—) -0.129cos(2;i-512—^) +0.126cos(27f392-^)
^ 1958 1958 1958
(31)
Our4-step procedure yielded a large number ofFourier coefficients with /-values
exceeding 1.96. After paring down the coefficients, we found that 6Fourier coefficients reported
inTable 4 were sufficient to capture theconditional volatility oftheseries. Notice that the i-
statistic for the first such coefficient is 6.47.® The time path of pi(0 is shown inFigure 4. It is
apparent that there isa mixture ofvery long and very short frequencies contained inthe estimated
value of the coefficient.
As expected, neither the.^7?C/^-specification nor theF-ARMA model areespecially good in
predicting the change in the Transportation Index. Figure 5 shows the in-sample forecast errors
for the first year of the dataset. You can see that there is a tendency for theF-ARMA model to
capture the sharp reversals in the Transportation Index a bit better than theM4(l) model with
ARCH{\) errors. Over the entire sample period, the standard errors of theFourier- approximation
andARCH{\) models are 0.00934 and 0.00971, respectively.
Thekey point is that theFourier-approximation does capture the conditional volatility
present in the data. ThtACF for the squared residuals from the Fourier-approximation are:
Pi P2 p3 P4 Ps Pe Pt Ps P9 Pio
0.059 0.033 0.004 0.011 0.073 -0.009 0.011 0.010 0.011 0.015
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7. Conclusions and Limitations
Wehave shown that it is possible to useFourier coefficients to approximate the various
types ofnon-linearities present in time-series data. Inparticular, aFourier approximation can
capture the type ofasymmetric adjustment contained in a number ofmacroeconomic variables and
aswell as the conditional volatility contdned in amany financial variables. The benefit of the
procedure isthat the non-linearity can be estimated without specifying the particular type ofnon-
linearity present in the data. However, theavoidance of specification errors is achieved at a cost.
Thetest for non-linearities (i.e., the /„^-test) has very lowpower. Standard /-tests and model
selection criteria suchas theSBC, have much betterpowerbutwill may not appropriately reject a
null hypothesis no non-linearity. Nevertheless, we have shown that the our methodology provides
good estimates ofthe logarithmic changes in real GDP and the NYSE Transportation Index
without the need to specify the nature of the non-linearity.
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Footnotes
1. Let the function a(/) have the Fourier expansion:
1(0 = s E
^=1
. . 2tOc ^ „ lidc .
^^sin •/ + cos 't
anddefine FJ^t) to be the sum of the FouriercoefBcients:
=t
jt=i
. . 2tOc . „ lidc .^j^sm 'i + —-t
Then, for anyarbitrary positive number h, there exists a numberN such that:
Ia(/) - Fjif) \^h for all J ^
2. In theremainder of the paper, {xj refers to a series generated fi"om a linear ARMA model and
{yj refers to a series generated from anABMA model with sinusoidal coefBcients.
3. If anintercept term is included in equation (5), it ispossible to show that themean value of^^
is also a function of time.
4. It ispossible to prove that equation (18) isconvergent in mean-square. Details are available
from the authors.
5. For the sample size of 1000 (i.e., T= 1000), theMonte Carlo experiment used only 10,000
replications.
6. Theprocedure utilizes all integer values ofk intheinterval 1 to 7/2. Hence, increasing the
sample size increases the number of regressions estimated. Assuch, the and statistics are
increasing in sample size.
7. We did not makeanymodifications m the data set that is available online from theNYSE
webpages. Therewere a total of 1958 trading days over the sample period. Although weused
daily data, no allowance wasmade for the fact themarket is closed on certain holidays.
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8. The statistic for Tin theneighborhood of2000 is not reported inTable 1. Using a
Pentium-Pro 200, it took several days of computer time to obtain the critical values for T= \000
using only 10,000 replications. Nevertheless, it is clear from thetable that the critical values are
slowly increasing in T. Changing sample size from 50 to 1000, changes the 99% critical value of
from 3.48 to 4.11. A table for 1000 replications is avdlable from the authors.
Table 1: Critical Values for the t^^^ anad 'F^ Tests
T = 50 T=100 T = 250 T = 1QQ0
^ax F max ^ax F^ax ^ax F max ^ax F•* max
90% 2.55 5.81 2.77 6.37 3.03 7.17 3.41 8.53
95% 2.88 6.72 3.07 7.19 3.31 7.94. 3.67 9.25
99% 3.48 8.87 3.62 9.09 3.81 9.72 4.11 10.95
Table 2: ARMA Estimates of the Logarithmic Change m Real GDP
Constant 0.0071
(7.04)
0.0071
(8.32)
0.0071
(7.92)
AR(1) 0.307
(4.04)
0.308
(4.04)
0.309
(4.05)
MA(8) -0.156
<-1.95)
MA(12) -0.119
(-1.47)
AIC
SBC
-696.90
-690.76
-699.10
-689.89
-696.95
-687.74
SEE 0.00881 0.00872 0.00877
Prob(Q,)
ProbCQg)
Prob(Q.2)
0.833
0.377
0.314
0.618
0.659
0.464
0.753
0.322
0.384
Table 3: Fourier Coefficients for Real GDP
^0 ai A: B2 Bs A4 As
coefficient 0.005 0.395 -0.334 -0.162 -0.212 0.202 0.206
t-statistic 5.86 5.20 -3.95 -2.02 -2.37 2.45 2.40
frequency NA NA 61 11 79 66 71
period NA NA 2.61 14.45 2.01 2.41 2.24
Table 4: Fourier Coefficients for the Transportation Index
Pi Ai A2 B3 B4 B5. B6
coefficient 0.0004 0.1227 0.204 -0.149 -0.152 -0.133 -0.129 0.126
t-statistic 2.18 5.57 6.47 -4.73 -4.85 -4.77 -4.16 -4.01
frequency NA NA 628 178 631 6 512 392
period NA NA 3.12 11.00 3.10 326.3 3.82 4.99
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